
eHealth Commission March 2022 News Highlights

Health Technology-
● Health Affairs blog by Micky Tripathi, Delivering On The Promise Of Health Information Technology In 2022

(2/22/22)- Micky Tripathi, Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC), wrote a blog
discussing the 21st Century Cures Act. [Retrieved * at: https://www.healthaffairs.org/do/10.1377/forefront.20220217.71427]1

● Aging and Disability Business Institute, SHARP Function Checklist: Decision Points for CBOs Considering Working
with Social Health Access Referral Platforms (2/18/22)- The Aging and Disability Business Institute and Partners in Care
Foundation developed this guide for Area Agencies on Aging and other community-based organizations when they consider
working with, or are working with, technology platforms to refer patients to services to address health-related social needs.
[Retrieved at:
https://www.aginganddisabilitybusinessinstitute.org/adbi-resource/sharp-function-checklist-decision-points-for-cbos-consideri
ng-working-with-social-health-access-referral-platforms/]

● National Institute of Standards and Technology special publication, Securing Telehealth Remote Patient Monitoring
Ecosystem (February 2022)- This guide explores methods to improve the cybersecurity and privacy controls of telehealth.
[Retrieved at: https://nvlpubs.nist.gov/nistpubs/SpecialPublications/NIST.SP.1800-30.pdf]

● HHS-ASPE-Office of Health Policy, National Survey Trends in Telehealth Use in 2021: Disparities in Utilization and
Audio vs. Video Services (2/1/22)- This issue brief summarizes survey trends in 2021 telehealth use. [Retrieved at:
https://aspe.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/documents/4e1853c0b4885112b2994680a58af9ed/telehealth-hps-ib.pdf]

Social Determinants of Health/Health Equity-
● Center for American Progress (CAP), Maximizing Federal Investments To Address Social Determinants of Health

(2/14/22)- CAP issued this report in response to a request for information from the Congressional Caucus for Social
Determinants of Health. CAP’s report outlines challenges in addressing the social and economic conditions impacting health
and actions Congress can take. [Retrieved at:
https://www.americanprogress.org/article/maximizing-federal-investments-to-address-social-determinants-of-health/?utm_ca
mpaign=General%20Newsletter&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=204552844&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8GF4tH0ZIqWU64hSiNREKgK
1riXO8ta78BtEtcKlOQj5B_a8CRpDrlRm-slf3_P2h-VHJNuLxXNy-xQVxrtpdDI8tb5_XWoG5Y34sm0CQDzg5Vkk98jiUa2wZQ
vr5VkXty8r7q&utm_content=204552844&utm_source=hs_email]

● Manatt Health, Centering Health Equity in Medicaid: Section 1115 Demonstration Strategies (February 2022)- From
the issue brief’s introduction, the brief outlines potential Section 1115 demonstration innovations that states can leverage to
use Medicaid to address underlying inequities in healthcare and provides examples of state waivers. [Retrieved at:
https://www.shvs.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Companion-Document-Demonstrations-Health-Equity-Strategies-final.pdf]

● Medicaid and CHIP Payment and Access Commission (MACPAC), Access in Brief: Experiences in Accessing
Medical Care by Race and Ethnicity (February 2022)- MACPAC uses the 2015-18 National Health Interview Survey data
to analyze Medicaid beneficiary demographics, health status, and difficulties accessing care by race, ethnicity, and
age. [Retrieved at:
https://www.macpac.gov/publication/access-in-brief-experiences-in-accessing-medical-care-by-race-and-ethnicity/]

● APHSA and CAP, Aligning Systems to Advance Family and Community Well-Being: A Partnership Playbook for
Community Action and Human Services Agencies (January 2022)- This playbook discusses collaboration between
Community Action and human services during the pandemic and a path forward for equitable pandemic recovery and
thriving families. [Retrieved at: https://files.constantcontact.com/391325ca001/f090af97-105e-4c18-a000-6f980a770607.pdf] 

● Grantmakers in Health (GIH), Improving Data on Race and Ethnicity: A Roadmap to Measure and Advance Health
Equity (December 2021)- This report details how race and ethnicity data are collected across federal programs. The project
included a search for information, environmental scan, and informant interviews that resulted in identification of barriers,
opportunities, and recommendations for governmental entities, health systems, and health sector stakeholders. [Retrieved
at: https://www.gih.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/GIH-Commonwealth-Fund-federal-data-report-part-2.pdf]  

Behavioral Health-
● Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Mental Health Surveillance Among Children—United States 2013-2019

(2/25/22)- This report finds that mental disorders among children are a substantial public health concern. The report has
received much attention and supports the Biden-Harris Administration’s new mental health plan. [Retrieved at:
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/su/su7102a1.htm?utm_source=SAMHSA&utm_campaign=0a48895b14-SAMHSA_A
nnouncement_2022_02_28_1600785&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ee1c4b138c-0a48895b14-168973126]

1* All websites retrieved 3/4/22.
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[Type here]
● American Medical Association, Accelerating and Enhancing Behavioral Health Integration Through Digitally

Enabled Care: Opportunities and Challenges (2022)- The research collaboration highlights the role technology can play
in addressing the behavioral health crisis. [Retrieved at:
https://www.ama-assn.org/system/files/bhi-return-on-health-report.pdf]
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